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Stor)' Told Before
The second $40 award went to Fred

Byers for the suggestion on top guides
for the band mills, the story of which
was carried in an edition of The Family
Tree earlier in the year. By remodel
ing the top guides, the plugs may be
mo\'ed as the saws wear narrower, and
thus placed near the edge of the saws,
assuring a bener performance. An
additional sum of $5 was awarded for
this suggestion at the time it was made,
as the changes were immediately made
effective.

Third on the list of awards was $20
to Dewey LaVoy, who suggested:

"That air blowers be put on the
blocks on No. 2 and No. 3 carriages
to blow the bark out when turning
down logs, and will eliminate a lot of
lost time and increase the cut of the
sawmill and lower the costs of pro
duction."

:l.lyarcs ror'suggestions for the im
p'ro\'t:n~llt c,f '~e Pothuc:n unit plant,
safety" of wi.rkirs ~nn ~ciency in
p~.xW::ticn .. ..a~vilrds that have been
w';t~.:TlQ"~.\; ty"!-he men who thought
up these improvements, ha\'e been an
nounced in a bulletin to all employees
of that planL

Those on the suggestion committee
which made the awards. two worth $40.
one worlh 20 and another thai brought
$5, were as follows: W. J. Gamble,
chairman: L. H. Young. Paul Tobin,
E. O. Swanke and G. C. Gregg.

First of the twO suggestions that won
$40. was made by Stewart Bye, who
suggested :

That "a piece of iron 78 in. thick
and 2 fl. long be placed on each end
of the feed side of the rebutt chain,
so we can run 1i in. lumber with the
t:'I in. lugs. This would save changing
the chains every time we have ~ in.
stock, as they could be put on and
taken off in a short time:'

Suggestion Awards
Made for Potlatch
Workers Who Think

.:.":~~,-

Lewiston, Idaho, October. 1940

Congratulations
Mr. C. L. Billings,
Potlatch Forests, Inc.,
Lewiston, Idaho.

Dear Mr. Billings:
I want to express to you f9r. th1,

Weyerhaeuser Sales Compant .a....<l
for the rest of my associates in' the'
Saint Paul office, our congratula
tions upon the fine record made by
the shipping departments of the
three PotialCh Forests, Inc., plants
during the month of October in
shipping over 36 million feet of
lumber.

The men of the shipping depart
ments are selting records which will
probably stand for a long time. The
Weyerhaeuser Sales Company ap
preciates what yoo are doing and
wishes these men to know how help
ful their activity is to the building
up of customer good will and perma
nent relationships.

Very sincerely yours,
F. 1<. WEYERHAEUSER,

Persident.

Steve Summers, employment man
ager. represented Potlatch Forests, Inc..
at the second annual meeting of the
Pacific Northwest Personnel lanage
ment association in Portland. October
9. 10 and II.

Attended by e.xecutives, personnel
men, and educators, the marked high
lights of the conference were discus
sions by C. B. Caldwell, chief personnel
officer, Sears Roebuck & Co., Chicago,
author of many procedures applied on
a national scale; Dr. Paul Eliel, di
rector, division of industrial relations,
Stanford University, who spoke on
"Important Trends in Personnel Man
agement"; and Mr. Daly, first assistant
director of conciliation, U. S. depart
ment of labor, Washington, D. c., who
discussed "Causes and Cures of 1\'1an
agement-Labor Friction."

Summers Attends
Personnel Sessions

\

. k is segregated as to grades in
~ 36 in. and 40 in. widths. It is

every chance to equalize before
. to normal widths, such as

... x 12 in. stock and wider, and
'ng to standard size with the
(hat the glued up boards remain

il:a" than even the solid wide stock.
"Glued up pine is as good and often

than solid boards," says "White
News," a sales publication, which
: "The stock to be used is selected

!be rough for texture, and only the
pieces without the slightest cup

'sed.
"It is then put through a straight line

10 clean up and straighten the
.. Urea-Formaldehyde, a synthetic

,IS then applied to the edges. The
oIl"ds are next clamped and put

gh the special machine at high
(Continued on pa.ge IIfwen)

\\ldi! stock being wh:tt it is-a pre
;;llll lumber, the company has eo

upon a gluing manufacturing
in which narrow stock is glued

l'f to form wide boards. the result
In assignment to R. T. ( Bob)
ing.

...me time ago Mr. Billings saw the
illilities in glued boards. and after

tnces with !\ir. Fred K. We)'cr
. launched the project. lot

bst endeavor of l\\r. Bowling is
ntY. glue machine :It the Clear

plant, and its product, a wide
board now on lhe market.

11 ocder to solve the problem of
aining an assortment of genuine

while pine stock in desired
Its. lengths and grades, Bob hit

11 3. pl:tn of pressure and heat and
[0 hold boards l.ogelhcr at the
:Ind make wider boards of them.

To the layman the fact that these
ds 3re impervious to weather and
rsion in water. is not quite so in-

l:Sting as the fact that if stress is
nlitd to the boards the split will

in the grain and not in the glued

;Iued Boards Made
nClearwater Plant
.nter Trade Channel
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At the time of going to pressf~
weal her had hardened the ground.1S

logging operations, which was a rdiI
to the men who had been walking kJE
deep in mud.

-Stuart Moir New
Forestry Engineer
For Pine Industry

Po~tl~nd, Ore.-The Weslem Piat
3$SOCiatlOO announces the appoin_
of Stuart Moir as head of its fOR!!
conservation department, rtpbcill
Clyde Martin, who is leaving the ••
dalion 10 become chief forester for ~
Weyerhaeuser Timber company.

To many in the western lumber is
dustry, l\k Moir is not a strangtrll
he has been engaged in conSCt\'a'
work in the west for many years. U!
was forest engineer for the associl'
in California during 1934, 1935 ..
1936.

After graduating from Massach~

State College as a ci .... il engineer
1913 he spent a year and a Iu.If
pri ....ate and government work in IdaZ
He then entered the Yale forest scbcri
from which he received his nwtfl"
degree in 1917. Following this. !r
spent two years in Norway and *'
den studying forest economics a:
management as a Fellow in the A!It=.
ican Scandinavian Foundation.

From 1921 to 1926 he was fms::
engineer for the Laurentide Paper Co
at Grand More, Quebec, Canadl, ~
while in this position engaged in dr
early work of forest reconnaissara
mapping, and fire patrol by airpl.
During the period from 1926 to 1",
Mr. Moir was with the FairdiJ
Aerial Surveys and Fairchild Ayi~ticr

Corporation, serving as north'l\'t5Im
manager, Pacific Coast manager alG
later as vice-president of Fairchil!
Surveys of Mexico, where airplalu:r·
veys of extensive forest and mi'
properties were conducted.

His service as forest engineer 1ii'"
the Western Plne association in loti
to 1936 was followed by fi\'e!U'
wilh the U. S. Soil Conservation strti!
as assistant regional conservater J:
Albuquerque, lew Me:<ico. ~
August of the current year tit bI
been acting director of soil~
tion, Department of Interior, Wit.
ington, D. C.

Mr. Moir will join the as.socWi:r
staff at Portland lale in Novem~.

Electricians At Studies
October 7 53W the srart of the fourth

winler term for the vot.:l.tional educa·
tion c13ss on electricity at the Clear
water planL

Taught by Glenn Gage, e1ectrician
motor winder. this course is attended
by Everett Wallace, Don Jacobson,
Henry Kirsch. Floyd Smith and Harold
M.cDonald. all of the electric crew.
Olhers in the class are Kenneth Ross,
Ray Welker. and Wayne McKissick.

Meeting each Monday night in the
smoke room the boys are now studying
alternating currents.

Human interesl is Ihe soul of any
publication.

Down the Editor's Alley

So Tbe Family Tree takes a bow
into its fifth year with an advance wish
that Ihe coming Thanksgiving and
Christmas seasons will find everybody
happy and in good health.

During the past four years there has
been a wealth of information. some
highly informative articles by a host
of writers about our company. and
some fun. If you haven't read the
history of this company, articles
about our products. watched the de
velopment of the Pres-Io-Iogs industry
through the columns of Tbl Family
Tru. seen pict1Jres of epochal log
drives, or gOllen acquainted wilh the
work done. by various officials of the
company in civic, Slate and national
affairs-you haven't read The Family
Tree.

Not quite out of swaddling clothes,
but at least able to take nourishment
with the twO implements that supple
ment the spoon, Tbe Family Tree has
reached another milestone-its fifth.
This is number I edilion of volume 5.

Blow 'Em Shavings

* " *How We Can Take It
* '0" * 'Cr

Shout Boiter Men
The shavings disposal problem

flared up briefly, but hot enough. for a
few days in October to literally run
the boys our of the boiler room of the

•Clearwater plan!.
, • •• •• ..•• : Double shifts in the replant, un-

t-'~'''';.' .' : '..: : .. :slacker. and semi-doubles in the box
••• ,••'. .. • ;factory. and planing mill spewed a

" ., .:: -::•.: '.: $!~~d3Iurry at Yochum and mates.
PubUlhtd by Pot.sateb~ mt:.,· 0nt:J!,' But when the planer manned all its
MonthlJ for Fret! Db1rtb!.'~~1O~h;t!·::big surfacers (the first time in Clear
Editot' ~'ild'C:~':water history) for a full two-shift

CornspondUlts schedule, the flurry blew into a storm-

~
""~~Ea§l<m~~~~~~~~~Rn~U~_§ down the necks of the boiler-room boys.BlU AtmsttoIJi ~teT Sturdy fellows they are and wilh a

Mable Kelley Potlatch hitch of their belts the firemen stoked=~ ~ double time three dutch oven fires in
a Iry to stave the gain of the 13-inch

"He bas a rigbt to criticite wbo bas double-barrel blower from down planer

a heart ta help." wal~cess steam formed from this, and
a three-inch steam e..1(hauSl e.1(tended
through the power house roof. shot
enough steam at the sky, with an ear
numbing roar, to pull a big logger.
perhaps dry n charge of 12/4 Idaho
White Pine on Ihe side.

Jnck Frisch, however, had foreseen
such a case; hnd pl:\ns for a change.
From atop the fuel ....ault of the boiler
room a 13-inch blower pipe was ex
tended from the planer line some 400
feet southward through lhe sawmill
to the burner. Here:l cyclone welded
to the west side of Ihe big tube allows
waSle materials to slide through a hole
in the burner wall 30 feet from the
ground.

Comes now a whoop from the boiler
room forc~ "BIO\\' 'er full if you will.
shipping end r'

-----

THE FAMILY TREE
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Play safe-it pays.

Letters of appreciation, all too rare
these days, have been received by the
company -for performances of the Pot
latch Forests, Inc., band of the Clear
water unit. One of the latest is re
printed as fol1ows:

"Mr. Duo H. Leusc.hel,
Potlatch Forests, Inc.,
Lewislon, Idaho.

"Dear Mr. Leuschel: Your Potlatch
Forests band furnished music for (he
congregational picnic of Trinity Lu
theran church. In behalf of the group
which I represent, I wish to thank you
and your associates. Il is my opinion
that you have a fine organization.

"The thought has come to me re
peatedly that a community of twenty
rhousand or more should have at least
one musical organizalion of this naNre.
I personally am grateful to Potlatch
Forests for organizing such a group.

ERVIN KREBS.
Pastor."

Bandsmen Win Praise
Of Lewiston Church

Fire Chief Alfred Johnson and L.
H. Young attended the International
Fire Chiefs' convention early in
August, :1t which there were presenl
between 800 and 1,000 fire chiefs from
most all parts of the country, some of
whom haJ spent their whole lives in
the work of fire prevention. The trend
of thought among the experienced fire
men who attended this meeting seemed
to be to increase the departments to
full strength and, wherever possible,
to enlist volunteers to assist in the pre
vention of incendi:try fires which might
be started by saboteurs. The chiefs also
told about small trucks mounted with
anit-aircraft guns in some of the larger
cities, so they would nOl be wholly un
prepare din case of possible bombing
from the skies.

Potlatch Volunteer Fire Department Awake
To Any Situation Endangering Town or Plant

THAT the Potlatch volunteer fire department is wide awake and alert to every
situation which strengthens the protection of the plant and tOwnsite is evi

denced by a resume of their continuing activities.
Meetings are held every Friday and many of them are packed with discussions

regarding new fire fighting equipment, advanced ideas on protecting property
while fighting fire in buildings of all types in comparison of old fashioned
methods.

At various rimes during the past e '.
year the plant has been visited to prac
tice entering the various buildings; 10

locate the many valves which should
be turned on or off should there be a
fire; trying out various methods of
carrying fire hose into buildings and
to familiarize the members with con
ditions generally at the plant in an
effort to foresee conditions which might
arise in case of fire.

Inspection Tours Made

Regular inspections are made al the
plant and in the public buildings in
town (0 detect hazardous conditions.
Suggestions by inspection committees
are being complied with to the point
that there seems little left to criricize.

Close check is kept on fire hydrants
to make sure they are kept open and
ready for use at all rimes.

The fire truck turned out for a num-
ber of silent alarms, such as chimney
fires, etc.

During the spring months, practice
runs wjlh the truck were an imporrant
part of the program. Each run was
made 10 a different' locality and was
completed by·a check on the hydrants
in that vicinity. Hose conneer-ions were
inspected, and weak and defective hose
cut out.

During July when the danger from
dry weeds and grass was a menace, the
fire depanment took as its project the
burning of such dry grass, which was
accomplished by members of the de
partment taking the fire truck to the
point where they wished to destroy the
dry vegetation. Hose was in readiness
before the fires were set and, .by watch
ful surveillance, the result was accom
plished without menacing the sur
rounding property. A large area was
covered and the hazard was greatly
reduced. This work extended well into
August.

At a recent meeting of the fire de
partment, it was reported that since
Ralph Riley has been in charge of the
upkeep of the carriers, that these ma
chines have been cleaned up, greatly
reducing the fire hazard.

-Annual Christmas
1arty Plans Made
for 940 Children
Plans already under way for the

:"!llI:lI Christmas party to be held at
Clearw::Her plant in December for
I:hildren of employees, arc an

;SlOUnced from the For e man' 5

neil.
[)to:mber 22 was decided upon as

Jate of the event. with Charley
ollfI\merford as general chairman.
.cIlfge Hudson is in charge of gening

Christmas trees, an annual obliga
se.lf-imposed on George, who likes
He will also superintend putting

:EIl1 up. Ike Peterson will have charge
the decorations: Wally White of

"lIlSpclrl3tion and traffic; Shelr An-
~. will herd Santa Claus; and Josh
Jbrd will be master of ceremonies in
;uge of the program.
To Bill Campbell and Art Smith

Ihe job of gelling presents for the
illdren, making of stalls, etc. Allotted

presents was Ihe sum of $400.
-h will buy 1,200 gifts. Steve Sum

m is to see that ribbons and presents
Hpportioned for the many children

will be there.
The list of employees' children un

lSI) years of age are as fol1ows: boys,
one and two years, 110; girls,

• ages, 90; boys fWO to six years,
, girls, same ages, 135; boys, ages
to 12, are 220; and there are Zl5

rlsof the same age, for a grand total
940 children under 13.

Times Three

ldJ.ho White Pine continues to at
t 1tt home-makers, whether man or
I :::.ousers."
f .\ few weeks ago three little three
e ~l-(1ld kittens were found three piles
! by one of the Clearwaler night
f h shed crane crews.
I Discovered in shed No.3 by Spotter

tSley Arnot, the little black cats and
.Iir home of White Pine were care
JI)' hoisted from the hold by Crane
J!I Kenny Ripley, who transported

load to the shed center where the
ber moves from rough storage by
The black liule cats rated a home

White Pine in a more quiet spot
they still show up now and then,

J Lillard, night rough storage fore
:m. asserts,
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Some Insecticides and Aspirin, Please
~ * ~ * ~ * ~

Pleads Bacteriologist Les Woodland After Battle
v * v * ~ * v

With Strange Fleas That Bite Like Dogs Speaking of rainfall. the leR:.
Idaho, area holds some kind Ii 1

record. Kenneth LaVoy, 5eCrelan'
Mr. Billings, gathered the data JO •
just how wet the past IwO moo'!">
h:l\'e been.

"Combined September and Ocl~

average for the period or 40 )'e:J.n
1.11 inches," Ken said after 3. JlC'\lIII
of the weather man's books. "II .
eyer, September and October I
combined, prove to ha\-e :t IOIa11n
cipilation of 759 per cent a
average!

"September, 1940, was the ....'Ul6;

month of any month in 40 years.
a precipitation of 437 inches. Th
only two months which came ciolt·
Ihis were November 1926 with 4.;
inches, and March 1904 with 4. ~

inches."
Here are Ken's records ror the

monlhs of September and October.
a period of 40 years. as taken frua
records of the Lewiston Tribune:

-Last Two Months
Wettest On Record
In Past 40 Years

Year SeIlL 011.
1t01 Ul2 J:I
190t .14 _ •
1903 I.Ot _ Ul
19001 __•__ ... 1M

1905 ._. t.75 • ..
1906 • ._ .57 •
1907 .86 __. ...
1908 __•__ 1.60 __ Ul

1909 1.43_ _ •
1910 U8 _ Uf
1911 • .52 __
1912 .98 __
IUS .60 __
1'14 .to _
1'15 ..e, _
1916 .4$ ~ __
1917 t,14 •
tUI .31 ~

191.9 .13 __
·I'tt 1.25_

19!J .n __ _
1m .51_
lr.3 .It __

1'%4 .49_
19%5 .41 _
IU' 1.5t __ _
192: . 3.1' __-'12
I9tl ..u _ •
19!' ..u
lIst _ .88_
1'31 .n_
19St _ .07 •__
I93S __ .13_
1''"' .28 .._.
1935 __• ... _
1938 ..71.. _
1937 .33 _
IllS' .71 _._ _.__
19039 .15 __
1"'-0 _. 4.3: __._

The Potlatch Forests' band of the
Clearwater plant is now rehearsing in
the gymnasium of one or the schools in
Lewiston, where ir is much warmer than
in the old Temple theater where they
had been aU summer. The band re
cently gave a concert at [he Community
church in Lewiston Orchards, Hayden
Mann, directing.

Les Dons Disguise

An eagle-eyed SCOUt suggested it
might be the---'swere a trifle slow
gelling their sawdust into the base
ment of their home after it was de
livered and that neighborhood dogs
might in the meantime spend a little
time rolling in Ihe S3wdust pile, there
by supplying a fresh batch of fleas
with eadt loo.d of S3.wdUSL

Bacteriologist Woodland donned his
sleuthing clothes and disguised as a
telephone pole, determined this to be
true.. The disguise, incidentally, was
so near perfect that Dr. Woodland
was almost o\'erwhelmed when several
dogs happened along at the same time.
Upon completion of the above men
tioned observation B:lcteriologist
Woodland prepared to triumphantly
reveal all, but some realist complained
the f1e2S were not animal neas and
a.sked how come they got into the saw-

"pASS tbe: fiea powder please. and hand me an aspirin," says Les Woodland.
foreman of the Pres-to-Iogs storage at the Cle3rw3ter unit plant, who num

bers among his duties nursemaiding recalcitrant sawdust burners.
"How was I to know when Mrs. --- sent in a service call for help with

a sawdust burner that I was 3ctually being drafted for a war with fleas?"
In justice to the ---'5. let it be said they did everything possible to rid

their basement of the fleas. including • •
cyanide gas, fly sprays. etc., before dust from the dogs when they were
throwing in the sponge and asking for not the kind dogs carried.
help. "Well. by -;' raged Dr. Wood·

"We think it's the S3wdust," said land. ('they had to get there off the
Mrs.. ---. "Then doesn't seem any- dogs, lhey sure weren't in the sawdust."
thing else left that it could be. Each Consult:uion wilh another bacleri
lood of fresh ,~wdust. brings another ologist was decided upon and a boule
balch of "eas. Skeptlcal, Mr. Wood- of fleas were delivered to R. E. Rodock,
bnd had to be shown. science reacher at the Lewiston State

So Mr. and Mrs. __ removed ormal school. Mr. Rodock discovered
shoes and stockings and trod back and that the fle~ in question were of a k.ind
forth across the pile of sawdust in !hat brttd In small cracks .and crevIces
their basemenL Sure enough they In b~entwalls, under ~l1ls, etc. The
emerged with a tine collection of fleas cyaDlde gas apparently .kllled only !he
on feet and legs. Not just small fleas, hve fleas and left. therr eggs, which
but ones of unusual size thar bit like later hatched, renewing the cycle.
3. dog. but didn't growl beforehand. "Only kerosene emulsion will com
Bacteriologist Woodland knew the pletely eradicate Ihem," reported Mr.
fleas did not come with the sawdust- Rodock. He added, "Just how Ihe
thai was green and fresh from the mill fleas got into the basement is pretty
-so he set about trying to figure jusl much of a mystery, but they did not
where they did come rrom, and how get there (ro.m the sawd~st. While they
they could survive cyanide gas, fly are not 5tllCily an aOlmal flea, yo~
spray and various insecticides. probably can find them on dogs, and It

may be the dogs running through the
pile of sawdust supplied Ihe fleas. I
do not know the botannical n:lme for
this type of flea, so we are sending
some of them to Washington, D. c., for
further information:'

Bacteriologist Woodland, when asked
why the fleas were oot sent to the Uni
\'ersity of Id:loo for identification, said
he thought perhaps Mr. Rodock must
h:l\·e had compassion for the Univer
sity of Idaho's 1940 football team,
which hol~s the rank of the "underdog"
this year.
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Safety Men Attend
Phoenix Conferences

Bump Really Glass

'-'Cur" Epling, Clearwater planr first
aid attendant, tells of an interesting
first aid case occurring recently. Merle
Hardesty, replant trimmerman, came
over to get a piece of glass that he has
carried since 1930 removed from his
second finger, right hand. This hap
pened ten years back while Merle was
replacing a light bulb in his car.

Of an approximate size and shape
as the first letter in this sentence the
piece of bulb was opposite the side of
entrance, being embedded in a wart
like bump on the side of his finger.

The Fmnily Tree

Twenty Tons of Pres-to-Iogs-Count 'Em I

U Isn't unusual to see 31) tons of Pru~lo·lorl5 rOint out of the C1ear11'ate~ plant In a
boxelU-f.here have even been 40 tons to a boxcar and Leo Bodi.rIe lIll)';J 50 tons can be

loaded out that way. The above plehlre is the unusual one, however, for here are 20 tons

of P1'es·to·lotl loaded on a truck. It's the f1nit 20-ton load ever taken from tbe plant b)'
truck aDd was delivered to the Madison Lumber &: Mill company at Orofjno by the Crocker_LlneL

hoist to a motor-driven transfer chain
that takes them rapidly from the hoist
to the planer feed table. These trans
fer chains have been speeded up and
are operated electrically by push but- Tom Sherry, safety supervisor at'
tons. giving the feeder complete con- the plant, and Paul Black, safety en
trol at all times. gineer of the Workmen's Compensation

Another interesting feature is the Exchange, anended the annual western
bolster conveyor. As the hoist takes safety conference at Phoenix, Arizona,
the load from the load transfer table, during the past month, both giving
the carrier bolsters or "bunks" are left papers.
on the load transfer table. As the next Mr. Sherry talked on first aid train
load is moved in, the bolsters are ing, to show how Ihis fits into the
dumped over Ihe end of the table onto general safety picture. He told of ex
a belt conveyor which takes them out- periences at the Clearwater plant,
side. The bolster bell conveyor seryes bringing out the factors that cause "lost
a double purpose. All refuse commg • t' ': -ae 'de: IS
from the loads, such as latli, chips and : I~:: .cl:.n, :'.: .
sawdust, falis through the transfer'· :tj1t'.~1H:tc~}",p,!-per dealt wlth l~g
chains onto the bolster belt 10 be Ca!"delo1 : :glUg,.Jp••\yhl.C~, ti~ s~ressed the P01~t
out. Thus, the usual aecumulali-sn: ~: 'J-~at· ~qte ~t~TJ.y~n:.g.1~OoJd be pal.d
refuse around the feed table is rapidly, to the ~auses.(J(: "J'tClQeIo:l.r.1 and theIr
carried away to Ihe pile where it can :·:·pr~6!!~~n.. :", :: :. . .
be handled quickly and conveniently.' : ·~,·I\l{Q'.paee~ Will be. given, .10

The high speed of this planer feed p~rt, 10 the next Issue of 7he F0111tly
system makes it possible for a new 7ree.
load to be run onto the hoist and
boards taken from it without losing a
single board going through the planer,
even though the planer is being fed at
the rate of 400 per minute. In this
remarkably short time, the hoist is
dropped, the load moved laterally to
lhe hoist by the load transfer table and
then hoisted into the payoff position,
before the last board goes through
from the former load. Being electric.
ally operated, this speed and efficiency
is attained with very lillie effort on
the part of the operator, thus making
this planer arrangement, without ques
tion, one of the best in the pine lumber
industry.

~

igh Speed Planer
t Potlatch Aided
ith Transfer Table
5Iit: Here is another story by Bob Olin

iulpro,"ements In the Potlatch plant.
,revloll5 bsue!I of The FamlI)" Tree tor

Information.)

By Boa OLIN
ibt installation of "high speed
· g mills" was the nucleus around

,¢l the streamlining of the planing
3t Potlatch revolved. Such ma

were helpless. however, if the
r could not be fed to the ma
with an equal degree of speed

efficiency. It was soon proven
lhe end motion of lumber on roll

;b or chains was too slow and the
lIDlS quite difficult to load with the
. carriers. Therefore, a new outfit

t ; designed which would allow the
· rs 10 deposit their loads quickly
easily.

~ pit 4, feet lung was dug below
urrier road level. This pit was

cd and foundations made for
inery. Then, a heavy apron coo
was installed at the carrier road

I as a load storage and transfer.
1 '( apron conveyor is simply a

· I pair of conveyor chains with
en cleats extending from one

'n to the next, thus forming a flat
surface which can move forward

reverse. Thus, carriers come over
level table, drop their loads on the
fer table and leave. The ends

the loads can be placed by carriers
I {he convenience of the feeders.
• "Q£e is provided for five loads to be
~ on this table at one time. The load

fer table is designed to carry a
: Jd of 25,000 pounds at any point,
~ . h is the weight of a heavy load of

r, plus the carrier.
I A tilting breakdown hoist is used

lift the load of lumber from the
I lld lransfer table and tilt it into the
I kdown position for the planing
, feeder. The H. & O. hoist selected

lIlle of the best tilting hoists on the
kel and carries many recent im~

'emenls. The former cables have
replaced with chain. The hoist is

'!Dueh heavier construction through~
~ lit Double electrical controls are used

r safety. The hoisting speed has=increased from the customary
~~20 feet per minute to 40 feet per

te and the load tilting angle was
ased to 35 degrees.

Boards are broken down from the
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Wide, t1ued up slook of Genuine Idaho WhIte Pine. The tlued lines Olemseh'es ar~_
'flslble. bul are actUIIJly slroD&CI" thaD Ole vain Clf the wood Itself.

New Paint Shop Built
A new 16x28-foot paint shop

been constructed south of gara~,

170 at the Clearwater planl. Mil'>
from above the 4-Square room Ilea
of fire danger, the art departmenl
now made up of two rooms, o~ r
paint and materials storage. and
larger one George Schenfield,
painter, utilizes for sign work
special jobs. Light gray is the 011
coloring while the inside walls
ceiling are white; the noor is of
crele.

The shop is steam-heated and ~ir

on tap for paint-gun use.

Washington Slate College engi
ing students were visitors at the CkJ:
water plant recently.

972 feet of railroad grade was
slructed through some of the fi
white pine in the country.

Camp II cars are being br
down and spolled for the wintet <

Alder Creek.

with tWO "cats" yarding. One slide
loader is loading from seven to nine
cars a day. Two crews of men have
been kept busy laying corduroy roads.
due to the excessive rainfall and mud
conditions. Two teams and three more
"cats" are e,;pected next week-and
with them an expected increase in pro
duction.

Camp 23
There are at present about 140 men

in this camp.
Twenty-one teams are doing the

skidding, and doing right well consider
ing conditions.

Eighteen gangs of saws started oper
ations. There are only si,; here now,
or at least there will be until skidding
calches up.

Everybody is fine and wishing the
mail could catch up too. Loggers like
their mail almost as well as they do
their snoos.

Camp 24.
The Parallel Creek railroad grade

is completed and lhe shovel is on the
way out. During the last summer 42.-

Wide Glued Up Stock Stronger Than NaturallloaJdb Clearwater Woods b
Camp N

Skidding here has narrowed down
to four "cat" strips, with speculation
among the men as to when the camp
will close. Some of the sawyers were
laid off and put to piling brush. Rain
has made logging exceedingly difficult.

Camp W
Although rain has halted trucking in

this camp, skidding and decking has
continued. There are about 600,000
feet on the deds now.

Oscar Carlson with a crew of.l0 m~n

is building truck roadS" fo':" Cikp· J
on 1\lontana Creek :tnd tl licking should
slart there next ~ea:;on: . ..:

Jack "\\,Wklcv , 1',;\tKi·ClllOll. '. ~1eaJ·
quarters prrx:-inct reg,islrar. was i~
camp registering "tt{r:' s!)hhers.ttrbe:
and also promoting :\ le..... VbteS on the
side.

Camp 11
C"lmp II was dosed down October

16 and the camp cars moved 10 Camp
H. Ne,;t year the site of this outfit
will be over on Benton Creek.

Camp II's production for the season
was 10,000,000 feet. The timber was
almost entirely second growth. scat
tered on Sleep hillsides. Maury
Thompson and Chas. Westergard
closed out and while Maury is at Camp
23, Charles went to Camp 24.

Camp 1-4
Harry Rooney and Clarence Haeg

made Camp 14 their headquarters late
in October, while making lhe rounds
of the various logging jobs on which
time stUdies are being made of in
dividual tractors.

The fall rains, which made logging
work difficult, caused mud knee deep
to a tall Indian and reduced the pro
duction of logs, in the month of Octo
ber, considerably.

The total skid scale, with 132 men
on the payroll. up to and including
October 24, W:lS 2,179,170 B. M., or
791.820 B. ~1. less than the same num
ber of days for the month of Septem
ber, during which 1;0 men were em
ployed. The total saw scale amount~d

to 2,90;,7;0 compared with 4,388,9/0
B. M. in September, due to laying off
some of the saw gangs.

Camp 22A
This camp opened October I with

about 90 men. Seven "cats" are skid
ding to the landing at the railroad,



New Glue Machine Makes Wide Boards At Lewiston

Collins, Route No.2. Ceda.rtown,
Georgia.

Wriuen to Mr. Bowling, the letter
says:

"I am a farmer here in Georgia.
Upon my recent return from the near
east, via India and Capetown, South
Africa, I brought with me from Cape
town a log made of sawdust I had
never seen one before 3.nd was much
impressed with the possibilities of
marketing them here in Georgia. in a
small way, especially as we can obtain
sawdust or mill shavings here for prac
tically nothing.

"In the Readers' Digert I read the
article concerning your efforts in the
above connection and was wondering
whether you yourself sent the machine
to Capetown, and if so. whether I
might be able to purchase from you a
machine along with the 'formula for
manufacturing the logs."

Bringing co.1.ls to 'ewcastle is just
a fable compared with a trip half way
around the world to acquaint a Georgia
farmer with Pres-to-logs. It took a
story in Readers' Digest written by
O. A. Fitzgerald of the University of
Idaho, t'O bring it out.

Since the story appeared in Renders'
Digest no less than 573 letlers of "fan
mail" have been received by Potlatch
Forests. Inc.. according to Roy Huff
man. Bob Bowling. et al. The prize
letter. however. came from William G.

pearance is above average due to the
close inspeClion that stock receives. The
development of glued up stock has
proved to be of immense value to 4
Square dealers who can order against
an ample assortment of stock in widths
and lengths of all grades of Gelluine
Idaho While Pine."

Georgia Farmer Discovers Pres-to-Iogs
In South Africa and Brings Home Sample

Narrow wtdth5 of Genuine Idaho Whlt~ Pine reeel\'lnc: the synthetle resin on edl'et to
be jolDed, 'Which opeMlUon wlJt take pla.e~ In the maehlne In the blleklTound of this pleture.
(See story ,tarUnr on pIIre one.)

The F=ily Tree Page Seven.1940
.r
I re's More About

ew Glued Up Lumber
(COntinued trom pap one)

~re where an electric heat line is
to each side joint. Each piece

:Jtefully reinspected, and if any
:r has the slightest imperfection at
~ue line. it is not accepted.

'While the machines will handle up
:s in. maximum width. only 24 in.,

. and 40 in. widths are stacked.
maximum width that may be
~ two sides is 30 in., while the
;:mum width for surfaced four sides
:~ in. However. the straight line

used in producing the surfaced
..qdes stock, cuts almost as smooth
1S 3 knife, with the result that the

can produce a su rfaced two-sides
d in 30 in. widths for all intents
purposes equal to surfaced four

U10 strength. the tests are extreme
'llicresting. In a series of breaking

in every instance. the stock broke,
It the glued edges, but somewhere
in the natural grain. In other

rds the glued up edge is adually
tr than the wood itself.

This is the result of prolonged re-
m. The synthetic resin used, as we

mentioned, is Urea-Formalde-
;Y. which has the advantage of fast

g at moderate temperatures,
.. g bonding, clear unstained glue

,and water proofness.
. The mill has conducted conclusive
. as to ils water proof Qualities.

of these tests consists of soaking
glued lumber in water up to 100
, and then drying and re-soaking

I times. In not one test did the
lines deteriorate.

'Items of glued up stock bear the 4
earmarking and are graded on

correspondi ng basis of one piece of

Present stocks have a preponder
of 14 in., 16 in., 18 in., 20 in., 22

and 24 in. widths in the I in. x 13
and wider. The I in. x 18 in. and

contain stock up to 30 in.
In general, the grades produced will
Sterling and better with the excep
of wide Standard.

"Orders are now being acepted for
ard and Sterling with one dear
or two clear edges. cut to length
.ng, casket shook, concrete door

.Is, garage doors, table tops, and
s other products.

The trade may order glued up stock
:h (he assurance that the general ap-
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Here's Something for Mr. Ripley to Think About

Carl l'llarkowskl'. walklnl" hobby horse, made ot Genuine Idaho White Pine, hro hltba
thIck, dreslled and with a 1"000 coat ct white. paint, waitlnr for II passenger. It standli abolt
m bands b1rb llIld has the arched ntek ot an Arabian. Any e.hlld could be proud ollllil
animated pJe,ee ot White Pine, Just Ulte mUe JOlln Feucht In tbe upper picture. JOlUl II
the daD,fbter or l'lfr. and '''In;. L. J. Feucht ot Winchester, and a nltee of !'Ilr. ~Illtkonti
Sbe's rdUne a start for future Lewiston roundups, maybe.

Lewiston Workman
Invents New Hobby
Horse That Walks

Ridin' a carri:lge in the sawmill h3s
its advantages, Take the case of Carl
Markowski, setter in the Clearwater
sawmill. for instance. Ridin' the car~

riage keeps his mind sort of stirred up
and activated-for Carl is an inventor.

Now every man has his hobby and
for some these hobbies become avoca
tions. It's so in Carl's case because his
hobby right now. believe it or not Mr.
Ripley. is:l. hobby horse. It's a hobby
horse that walks when :I. child gets on
ils back. And it's big enough for quite
a. chunk of a youngster to ride right
down the street

Incidentally, the walking hobby
horse is made of Genuine Idaho White
Pine, which makes it perfect in every
detail.

"My first attempt at this was kind
of crude and had a 10l of screen door
spring hinges on it. and Ihe legs were
connected wilh rods," said Carl the
other day. "but now I have the idea
worked oul pretty well so I don't need
the springs and connecting rods any
longer, and the darn thing walks bener
than it did before,"

Carl has filed an application for a
patent" through some patent attorneys
in the east. He has been in correspond
ence 100 with lay manufaclUrers, but
again, thai ridin' the carriage in the
mill has kept his grey matter stirred
up, and he isn't letting loose of his
hobby horse until some manufacturer
shows him the color of some real
money.

In the meantime, when ofT duty, he
has worked out some forms with a jig
saw and got some bolls and nuts and
:l bucket of paint. and when there isn't
anything else to do for Mrs. l\<1arkow~

ski. around the house, he's going to put
the pieces together.

Some linle boyar little girl is going
to get a very exciting Christmas
present.

"How did I get the idea for this?
Why, I was watching some of those
animated to)'s in a downtown store
last Christmas :tnd thinks I to myself,
why couldn't that be worked out for
a real big toy that a child could ride?
From there on I kept studying and
thinking about it-and this walking
hobby horse is the result."

The next model of the walking hobby

horse will have a little cart hitched on
behind, he says, and the idea has
already been tried, and it works. One
youngster astride the horse and with
a doll in the cart, and getting a lot

of enjoyment out of his inventim.
would please Carl (almost) as mud!
as selling the patem for enough mont)
to make social security of little or !WI
consequence.
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